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“Preserving the Past while Building the Future.”

Celebrating 134 Years of Service
A note from the Siewers Family…
Most of the Siewers Team will recall Big Fred’s response to team-members who
would thank him for their Christmas Bonus. His canned response (even to this day)
is “don’t thank me, thank the customer! The customer signs your paycheck!” That
has been ingrained in most of us here, so we would like to say THANK YOU for
allowing us to serve you! Please let us know how we may better serve you in 2019!
We sincerely hope that you and your family have a joyous and peace-filled
Christmas Season! Please take this time to catch up with friends and loved ones and
cherish all the special moments the season has to offer!.
As we look forward to 2019 – Please mark your calendar and plan on attending our
bi-annual Architectural Products Show on Thursday, October 10th. You don’t want
to miss it!!!
Wishing you a safe and prosperous 2019!!!
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!!

-The Siewers Family
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Contractor News
Careful Where You Swipe: Risky places to use your debit card.

CNN

Article

In some cases, it’s easier to get fraudulent charges dropped from your credit card than
your debit card. And while fraud is always a possibility, being careful about where you
use your debit card can help you avoid trouble. Be careful where you swipe your debit
card. The risk of fraud is everywhere, but experts say certain places are more dangerous
than others.
Here are four risky places to avoid.
Outdoor ATMs
First, avoid outdoor ATMs. Bankrate, a consumer financial services company, said
thieves can easily capture your bank card information by running it through a skimming
machine installed over the real card reader.
Instead, experts recommend using an ATM inside a retail outlet where that’s less likely to
happen.
Gas Stations
Bankrate experts say they’re a danger zone because they’re less secure and transactions
require very little supervision.
Cash or credit cards are the best ways to pay at the pump.
Online Purchases
Bankrate experts say this may be the most dangerous place to make purchases. Experts
say there‘s potential for hacking at many points during a transaction.
Bars and Restaurants
You give your card to the server, the card leaves your hands for a while and you have no
way of knowing whether your card’s information was copied while it was gone.
Safeguarding your payment information means staying alert at all times.

How to Get New Revenue From Old Customers

By Brad Humphrey

Marketing teaches us that it takes less money to maintain a customer than it does to
develop a new customer. While this seems to make sense for businesses that produce or
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sell “perishable” products like food, clothes, maybe even cars, I always found it rather
difficult to apply this thinking to construction. Boy, was I wrong!
In more than 25 years in the construction industry, both as a contractor and consultant, I
have realized time and time again the reality of increasing business from my number one
“prospect”…my current customer. Yet I continue to get requests from contractors on
how to grow their revenues through developing new and creative business development
strategies to capture new customers.
Now, we certainly need to maintain an effort to develop new customers, BUT we can’t
miss the opportunity to increase our revenue and our profit with those customers whom
we have performed work for in the past. Let me share a few techniques and approaches
that may help you raise your revenue this year by going back to a proven “honey hole.”
Gain the vision of your customer
Getting a clear picture from your customers about what their building or project
objectives are should be an effort made during the selling phases leading up to the first
sale. If the project is commercial, will there be additional concrete needs? What are the
expansion projections? If the job is for a residential customer, will the customer be
looking at additional add-ons or improvements in the future? Don’t be timid when it
comes to identifying opportunities that your customer may be looking at in the future. If
you don’t ask such questions the customer may mistakenly assume you really aren’t that
interested in more work.
Seek to “partner” on the development & budgeting effort
Nothing ties a contractor to a customer better than having been part of the actual
development phase of the project. Whether you can assist the customer to develop a
more inviting patio design or you can provide a more efficient method to put the
columns in place, being part of the development of any project gains you greater respect
and long-term opportunities. Likewise, working as the financial consultant on
developing a practical budget with your customer allows you to get close to the real
emotional side of paying for the project. Once you enter the “inner sanctum” of the
customer’s financial world there is little else that they will be shy about discussing with
you.
Personalize your follow-up and stay in touch with customers
This combination of efforts continues to be the leading reason why more contractors fail
to get more work from the same customer. Follow-up efforts to contact the customer
about work that is in the process and to see how he is doing and what he is thinking
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should be part of your client relation strategy. If the customer shares his desire for
additional work in the future, the follow-up effort gives you license to call or e-mail him
on a consistent basis to keep your name and desire in front of them. Even if you have
salespeople who made the sale it is important that you contact the customers. Often, an
owner brings even greater interest and intensity to the relationship. Many contractors
will send out generic thank-you cards and letters, perhaps even putting new customers
on their newsletter receiving list. While these efforts keep your name out there they are
not of the personal nature that brings greater “likeability” to you and your company.
Touch your customers…personally.
Host customers for your company’s “State of the Union”
Once a year you should host a breakfast or luncheon where you invite some of your
better customers to share with them your firm’s direction and commitment to your
customers. This is a good time to invite your customers to share their needs and
expectations about where they are going. I’ve facilitated many of these luncheons, often
called “Lunch and Learns,” for contractors across the United States, and the response is
always very positive. You can always hold more than one of these luncheons a year and
simply better segregate the customers you want there. The customers actually enjoy the
luncheon since they will often fall into conversations with other customers who have
also enjoyed your company’s work results.
Provide an incentive to repeat customers
Certainly, many customers appreciate an incentive from a contractor whom they have
given work to in the past. An incentive might be a percentage discount on upcoming
work to be performed, a “pass” on a deposit that is often required of new customers, or a
higher priority in scheduling upcoming work. While the financial incentive might be the
hook with customers whom you have just completed one or two projects, the long-term
customer may simply appreciate knowing that you will move their job up a little sooner
on your schedule when possible.
Continue to provide before & after photos
One mistake contractors can make is to discontinue giving past customers photos of their
projects. This is a subtle way of telling the customer that you don’t have to work that
hard to keep their business or that you might be taking their business for granted. It is
just as important to maintain the same energy and sales effort with customers that you
have done five or 15 projects for as it is with the brand new customer whom you are
trying hard to impress. Any “smart” phone has a built-in camera so there really isn’t an
excuse for providing such positive reminders for the customer about you and your firm’s
professional efforts.
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Ask customers for referrals
This networking technique is especially important for contractors who work with
residential customers. While the homeowners who needed a driveway or patio poured
and finished might not own other homes or buildings they very often have other friends
and relatives who trust their judgment to use you for their concrete needs. Asking your
customers for referrals is really part of “Sales 101” for sales and estimators but is often
neglected. Too bad, because for those sales professionals who do ask for referrals every
time they sell a job they can increase their revenue by 40 percent to 60 percent! This
technique is a great way to grow your sales by turning your existing customers into
salespeople and door openers for your
Introduce your customer to other building “partners”
This technique may be more doable with commercial clients, but there is a growing
number of building owners who are looking to further their investments and ownership
of buildings by looking for partners who might share some of the financial and
management risks. The conduit common to such an arrangement could very easily be
you! This gets back to the need to understand what your customer’s vision is for their
own company growth and their resource situation. By keeping an open ear you might
just hear something that could allow you to play “broker” between two potential partners
that would only naturally look at you to do the construction portion that you specialize
in providing.
Do quality work
One thing is certain: if you do not perform quality work for your existing customers you
fail to get additional work. All the greatest marketing and customer-service tricks in the
world cannot make up for poor quality. You can increase the likelihood of driving up
revenues from existing customers by doing a great quality job the first time. If you and
your work crews are not 100 percent fanatics about performing quality then you would
be best served by getting this part of your company fixed first. Another way to leverage
quality for your sales benefit is to have your customers visit and tour your worksites.
When your workers know that a project’s customer will be reviewing their work,
employees will often respond by paying just a little bit more attention to their own work
practices.
Just ask for it
Do you really want to increase revenues from your existing customer base? There is
only one thing that will do this in the end and that is to just ask for the business. Even
the customer with whom you have had a great relationship wants to be asked. No one
likes to be taken for granted, even your most loyal customer. When you are having that
morning cup of coffee with a long-term customer and they talk about that new
construction job they want to get started on in the next year, don’t assume that they
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already have your name written in as their contractor of choice. Ask them for the work,
and let them know that you want their work.
Increasing your revenues can certainly be done without a lot of extra marketing and
advertising costs. Treating your current customers well and taking a sincere interest in
their future will open many doors to repeat work. Sure it may cost you a dinner a few
times a year, maybe even a round of golf or some tickets to the ball game, but this is still
small potatoes compared to digging and scratching everywhere possible to find new
business.
If you are doing some of the items listed above then go back and measure how
successful any technique has been to increase your revenues. Can you see a direct
correlation? If not, perhaps you may need to rethink and adjust the effort to capture more
opportunities to win additional business. It is possible to realize new revenues from old
customers, but it will take working many of the 10 techniques and approaches shared
here. Go back to your “old” customers and consider renewing your commitment to their
future success.

Finding the Perfect Work-Life Balance Can Pay Dividends at Home and
on the Job By Paul Winans
Finding a balance between work and home life is difficult for many of us. It is especially
important to do this when a couple works together in their own business. Finding balance
when being committed to your spouse, your family, and your business often feels
impossible.
How to make it more possible? Here are some suggestions.
Limits
A couple working together is often comprised of a crazy entrepreneur spouse and a
supporting spouse. The crazy entrepreneur needs a limit on the maximum number of
hours worked a week and the supporting spouse often benefits from setting a minimum
number of hours worked a week.
These limits help the family and the business get the attention they need. Constructing
limits on the number of hours is hard. After all, there is so much to do, right?
Try this: Make believe your doctor is talking to you after you've had a heart attack. She
tells you that your body can only handle working eight hours a day, five days a week,
with a clear disconnect from work outside those hours.
What would you do? Work more hours and die? Or follow her instructions on the 40hour work week? Your choice.
Why wait for this circumstance to occur to set a limit on the number of hours you will
give the business?
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Practice Saying "No"
I'm not sure if the following has happened to you before: You and your spouse have
busted your buns making the impossible happen, yet again. You are both so tired and all
you want to do is zone out.
A friend calls and asks "Can you help me move out of my apartment tomorrow?"
You have a truck, you have helped other friends and every time you did it you regretted
having said you would!
Try saying "No." "No, I am sorry. We're completely beat. Who else can you call?"
We had to learn how to do that. What kind of life is it if you can't define your own limits?
A work-life balance is hard to achieve. It is a journey, not a destination.
The fact is that taking care of yourselves makes you better business owners and better
family member. You, your spouse, your family, your employees, and your clients deserve
that.

Sale Items This Month

*
*
*
*

Interior Doors $50
Exterior Doors $100
Free Pallets (Firewood, Tables, Partitions, Fence, etc) Up to 18’ long
Discounted bundles of culled lumber (gardens, farms, temporary projects, etc.)

Give a Siewers Gift Card!!

From tools to lumber, hardware to decking.
It’s perfect for the woodworker or homeowner who is remodeling.
Available in any amount – Ask for it at the counter.
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Feel Lucky!

Be sure and bring your business card next time
You visit Siewers. Just drop it into the glass fish
bowl on the counter to enter a monthly drawing.
Good Luck!!!
Congratulations to Matt Sult our December Winner!
~~~~~~
Siewers will be closed for Christmas from 3:00 pm on
December 21st until 7:30 am on December 26th.
We will also be closing at 3:00pm on December 31stt and
reopen at 7:30 am on January 2nd.
On behalf of all the Siewers staff:

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
~~~~~~
NEW REMIT TO ADDRESS!!
Siewers Lumber and Millwork
1901 Ellen Road
Richmond, VA 23230
Please update your records as our Post Office Box will be closed.
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Economy Snap Shot……….

Unemployment
Rate – Entire U.S.
3.7%
3.7%
4.1%

Nov. 2018
Prior Month –Oct. 2018
Prior Year – Nov. 2017

Gallon ($)
Of Gas
$2.49
$2.78
$2.49

Nov. 30, 2018
Prior Month –Oct. 2018
Prior Year – Nov. 2017

Consumer
Confidence
(Indexed to value
of 100 in 1985)
135.7
137.9
129.5

Total Housing
Starts/Seasonally
Adjusted Annual
Rate
1,256,000
1,217,000
1,303,000

Existing Home
Sales
N/A
5,220,000
5,720.000

National Avg.
Mortgage Rate
4.87
4.83
3.92

Market Summary
Dec. 18, 2018
DOW

1/01/18

11/30/17

23,592

24,719

24,272

NASDAQ

6,753

6,903

6,873

S&P 500

2,545

2,673

2,647

Market Minute / November 2018
New Listings

1,773

Median Sales Price

$244,450

Current Contracts 1,422

Days on Market

40

Sold vs. List Price 99.5%

Months of Supply

3.1
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Company Mission
To serve the needs of contractors and remodelers.

“Preserving the Past while Building the Future.”
Siewers Lumber & Millwork
1901 Ellen Road
Richmond, VA 23230
Phone: (804) 358-2103 Fax: (804) 359-6986
Hours:
Monday – Friday
7:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Visit our website for product and general information at
www.siewers.com
&
also on Facebook and Twitter at Siewers Lumber & Millwork

Share with others. . . . . . .
If you know someone that would like to receive our “Siewers Newsletter”,
have them email me at laurenf@siewers.com and we will add them to our
distribution list.
….Next issue Jan. 18th
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